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from WASHINGTON.
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GOOD XIGHT AND GOOD MOKIIOW

The fires arc all lmrned out, the lamps are
low,

The guests are pone, the cups are drained
and dry.

ll.'re, then, was somewhat once of
revelry ;

Hut now no more at all the fires shall glow
Xor ttoiiff be heard, nor latishter, "or

wine flow.
Chill is the air; pray gleams the wintry

Through lifeless boughs drear winds be-

gin to sigh.
'Tis time, my heart, for us to rise and go
l"j the steep stair, till the dark room we

gain
Where sleep awaits us, brooding by that

bed
On which who lies forgets all joy and

pain.
Nor wecjis in dreams for some sweet

thing long lied.
'Tis cold and lonely now ; set wide the

door;
(iood-morro- lieart, and rest tnee ever-

more.
I'hilip Ilourke Marston, in Harper's Mugn-!n- f

for Octoltrr,

THE COMKDY OF A STKAW HAT.

VIRGINIA W. JOIIXfTOV.

Barbnra Williams inspected er
hat and turneJ it
around, poised on her left hand.
Soring had come, and flowers had
not only bloomed in every garden,
glorified the and form-

ed bowers of fragrance about the
corners of old pallaces, but adorned
the heads of all woman kind.

Barbara Williams was no longer
young, and even cherished an inten-
tion of assuming the black and noise-

less garments of the German Protest-
ant Sisterhood a few years later. I a
the meantime it was spring, and her
Paris hat had done good service for
three years.

She was a calm and patient wo-

man, with a slight figure, a pale,
thin
hair meekly smoothed on either
temple, and brown eyes. This tran-ou- il

face was verv attractive. Seen
in a crowd, impassive anil nun like
in its repose, an Anglo-Saxo- n would
have aflirmtd :

"The face of a woman who has
overcome the world ;" the more sub-

tle Italian perception would have
clecided, in turn, A Madonna in ex-

pression.'
The hat was made of black straw,

rolled on one side
and trimmed with ostrich feathers.
This modest and serviceable head
covering jn-s.-e- the
harmony of French art in the droop
ol the plumes and the adjustment of
the satin knot. It was not the true
roetical Iwnnet of the French mod-ie-

the airy fabric of lace and deli-

cate tints evolved aneilurt of ge--j

niug to suit some beautv of the world.
The hat of Barbara Williams belong-
ed instead to the class made by
wholesale fur strangers, and was as
likely to be worn by an Knglish wo-

man of tifty as an American girl of
sixteen.

"They s.iy a l'aris hat always looks
well, no matter how many seasons
old,' said Barbara, still turning the
treasure ou her left hand. "I do
wonder if this one might not be
done over, though, and a bunch of
lilacs or violets added to a great ad-

vantage ?'
'Of course.' said Bet, glancing up

from her drawing, and transferring
some of the crayon adhering to her
own fair countenance.

'Hats have poke fronts this year,'
added Marion, who was pounding a
chromatic scale on the piano.

Yes. they are more poky than
ever,' said Bet.

Barbara Williams sighed
the art.

hat. A group
If hats are comfortably turned up.
thev should turn down. Now, I

this
the

neck,
andbereadv for church next
day in fresh spring finery, all at the
expense of a lew francs.'

'You are such a dear, economical
body,' exclaimed Pet, laughing.

'My dear, I have been as poor as
a crow all my and poverty
the best of schools in which to learn
lessons of economy,' replied Barbara,
sedately.

Marion gazed at the musical score
before her, and said, a short
pause:

wish you were rich.'
'Thank you, child. The wish

is as improbable as that I should
meet a troubadour on our stairway
prepared to offer me his and
fortune in preference to all pretty-youn-

g

girls.'
Barbara spoke with a soft gayety,

taking scissors
work basket soon reduced trim-
mings of the hat to an

heap.
'The deed is done,' she proclaim-

ed, holding up the and batter-
ed structure robbed of all adorn-
ment.

As for Marion, she glanced tender-
ly at the engagement ring on her
own finger. Dot her sailor lov-

er, now doing duty on board a man
war in the Chinese seas, coming

home next year? What were the
troubadours of Florentine palace
to her ?'

trio occupied a apart-
ment up under the roof of a great

in the city of Flowers, gain-
ed by an interminable flight of stone
steps, and furnished by ingratia-
ting Italian landlord with chairs, ta-

bles and bedsteads apparently join-
ed together by of so
readily did these articles fall apart
on slightest application of exter-
nal Barbara Williams was
taking charge of the two Poppleton
girls in Europe, Barbara was
taking charge somebody, such
her vocation, as the poor relation
a family, and therefore ac-

corded credentials.
The Poppleton girls wished to study
the arts at Florence, and would en-

joy their winter in the beautiful city-mor- e

in than in the re-
ality, if the truth be told. had

mikt HO COpiea Deaa Dv 1 in ttie ritll

Stats

Gallery, and acquired chilblains as
a result. Marion pursued music
with ardor, and at-

tended classical lectures in sombre
balls of colleges and dismantled

set
ESTABLISHED, 1827.
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meditatively,

marketplace,

face,delicately featured.chestnuv

inaizracefulcurve,

additionally

indistin-
guishable

irreproachable

retrospection

conscientiously

All these avocations were
agreeable to write nome about
to enjoy at the time. For the rest,
young, and full of warmest instincts
of enthusiasm, they felt themselves
to be outside circle of gay lite

them, and were doubly home-
sick in consequence.

Spring floated up to Barbara Wil-

liams. At the open window, from
the wealth of roses in the Count's
garden, spring beamed down on her
from the pure Italian sky, bending
to a horizon of hills, steeped in the
delicate haze of early heat Beyond
the palace garden flowed Arno,
spanned by the bridge, and on the
opposite bank rose the Uffizi build-
ings, and that matchless cluster of
towers, the Badia, the shaft of the
Palazza Vecchio, Giotto's Campanile,
with the purple dome of the cathe-
dral behind, while Flesole rose on
her cone of hill in the background.

She wrapped the straw hat in a
neat brown paper and (went out, de-

scending swiftly the stone steps.
The first floor, the piano nobile, of
the Italian palazzo, was occupied by
a foreign gentleman of wealth and
leisure. The Count and Countess,
fallen on evil days of exhorbitant
taxation and a new railway system
which drains Italy even of eggs,
wherewith to make plum puddings
the more for London or Manchester,

on the ground floor. The
Countess abated nothing of her
splendor. She drove,' out daily in
gorgeous carriages ; hef liveries were
always fresh ; her toilets were varied
and startling with a preponderance
of color. excluded, tenants from
the garden by means of an iron cate
in the surmounted by a
gilded coronet. The Count was un-

derstood not to frequent the club
any more of an evening when play
is apt to run hign.

A haughty, somewhat stormy
browed lad v. she now swept out of
the door, attended by a footman
clad in a blue with red
and a yellow waistcoat, like that of
a wasp. She a slight inclina-
tion of the head to genteel Barbnra
Williams, and passed on. Tne
Countess was a woman of the world,
but how could she divine that Bar-

bara was so soon to be a rival? The
latter went forth on her errand on
ftot, while the Counter rolled away
in her coupe. As it happened, the
mind of eac h la.lv was intent on a
spring Iiat, w ith this notable di'.h r- -

j being
enre : the counters waa prepared to fn.try !'

add such a trifle to the very ill
run up at her milliners, while Bar-

bara was equally ready to pay ou
the spot for all purchases with the
promptness which ha so truly en-

deared the Americin to the foreign
shop keeers.

Iu the first little square Barbara
wad CiUjgLt in the eddy f a popular
demonstration, w here musical bands
braved, bunkers waved, and the
guilds of cab drivers, banners, shoe-

makers or cooks met to forma pro-
cession. She paused a moment near
the stand of a vender of cooling
drinks, his little cart gay with red
cloth hancings and burnished cans.
A small bov. with an expression of
owlish precocity, dropped the copper
coins received in payment into a
great earthen dish used to rinse
glasses, thus adapting it as a till.
Then Barbara was pursued by vari-

ous flower merchants, their baskets
freighted with pink hyacinths, tu-

lips, and great plumes of white li-

lacs.
She crossed the bridge, and gained

the narrow, dark little street ol the
Porta Itosa, redolent of cheese, ham

sausages. Here the shop win-

dows were already lull of Fiesole
straw work and garlands of artificial
flowers. In one of these shrines of

'That is the way ol the world," j milliner's Barbara deposited
she reasoned. 'Nothing stands still, i her much worn Paris

of women, handsome,
and ingratiating,

might take one to a milliner, j banged the brow, and much
and have a sort of gutter of straw j Spanish lace deposited about
built on the brim, j received the hat, and promised
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refreshment to the dusty crown and
the requisite poke brim for the mod-

est sum of three francs.
'I wish no trimmings,' said Bar-

bara, in her best Italian. 'Cm you
let me have the hat on next Thurs-
day ?'

0h, yea, madam, without fail,' re-

plied the forewoman, showing all
her white teeth in a very brilliant
smile.

Thursday came, and with it no
hat. Barbara sought the little dark
shop end the door of the recreant
niodiete. All the young women with
banged hair bowed, and reassured
her in caressing tones. The hat was
not finished. Friday night it would
be sent. Friday dawned and passed,
with no hat. Barbara's face length-
ened perceptibly. Petty vexations
and commonplace cares had ever
been the brambles that caught this
woman's garments, and yet a coura-
geous spirit had kept her brow

The two Poppleton girla were al-

ready tying the azure bows of ador-
able little chip bonnets sent from
Paris by the care of their fond mam-
ma,

Saturday morning found Barbara
hasteningonce more to the shop. Ah,
how much wiser to have left her
Paris hat untouched. The forewo-
man beat a hasty retreat, and left
the duty of making excuses to anoth-
er. All the shop girls bore evidence
of late hours at ball or theatre in
their heavy eyes, pallor, and sullen
pftulance of manner. A pressure of
work had delayed Barbara's elonga-
ted brim. She should have it, posi-
tively, on Saturday night.

'My poor hat is lost,' she sighed,
mournfully, gazing at the heap of
trimmings. 'I shall never see it,
again. They have burned it up, or
cut in two pieces, past mending. Of
course the creatures will always lie
about the matter.'

A dazzling surprise was in store
for Barbara. At ten o'clock in the
evening the maid of all work, Assun-
ta, came bustling into the room,
where Barbara was reading aloud
the 'Makers of Florence' to her charg-
es. A milliner's boy appeared be-

hind Assunta, with a wooden box
slung over hia shoulder by meana of
a strap. Swiftest explanations trip-
ped from the tongue of the deeply
sympathetic Assunta. She had es- -

Eied the boy afar off, and waylaid
in the vestibule below, in order

that there might be no mistake. The

boy left a small box and departed.
A chorus of feminine exclamations
greeted the raising of the lid. Within
waa Barbara's straw hat, feut how
recognize it under the transforming
wand of a fairy ? The hat waa lined
with fluted satin of a peachy tint;
the crown was wreathed with blue
feathers, shading from turquoia cab, crossed the dashing of
rose while lace, black and j Countess, and attired
white, was cunningly disposed in a j in crimson and yellow lace-f- l ounces,
drapery behind. Such the ele- - j assuredly gave Barbara a sombre
gant covering revealed Bar--! glance in passing. Barbara was
bara s astonished eyes. j in the lovelv pink and

'I told them not to trim the
she said, ruefullv.

'Did you ever hear the wise adage
quoted of being penny wise and
pound foolish ?' inquired the wicked
Pet. 'Where is your fine economy
now, .Miss Hiiams ;

t

hat,'

Nonsense! a penny, in
a pound, suits better the nineteenth
century,' said Marion. 'Do try it
on.

In for for

Accordingly, Barbara put on the
hat, which rendered her charming,
for the poke lined with the
rosy satin, formed a sort of wheel
about her delicate face, and trans
formed it with a youthful freshness.
Sunday was a cloudless dav, but
Barbara had made up her mind dur-
ing the night not to toiempta-tion- .

'I shail take back the hat
morning,' she said, with firm-

ness. 'The trimmings will render it
frightfully expensive. How sly an
Italian to put on all those feathers?'

'Pray keep it,' cried Pet, 'it is so
becoming.'

'Yes, and it may not be too
added Marion. 'At least wear the
hat to-da- y, and you can take the en-

tire week for judicious compromises
with the milliner.'

Barbara listened to the yoice of
the charmer. She put on the exquis-
ite spring hat, and accompanied the
two Poppleton girls. looking as fresh
as rosebuds in their pear! gray
dresses, tiny mantles, ami th chip
bonnets, to tine of the American
churches.

Surely manv glances straved
Barbara during the service leiiii-nin- e

eyes wilii the anxiety of glean-
ing a new idea in fashions, and m:us- -

culine eyes with admira comes of tenting palace.'
lion. coming must have patience.'
cheeks, and atlimple actually assert-
ed itself at the corner of
'The idea of a roman of mv age

ricked out in such showv
she thought, guiltily, and

yet with an exhilarating sensation
of excitement.

The tenant of the first floor,
emerging from his door, met the trio
on the stairs, Barbara resplendent in
pink and blue, and the cherubic
faces of the girls pet ping over
shoulders.

He wait a grave and silent man,
and wore a white silk handkerchief
folded carefully about his throat,
like the King of Wurtemburg. He
bowed to the ladies with a lingering
glance at the group, and went down
stairs.

'Strange that people may live in
these apartment for years
without ever knowing each other !'

Barbara.
Who is he?' whispered Marion.

all about proclaim-
ed Pet. 'He is a learned man from
Scandinavia, and his name is Mr.
Oscar Christianson. He lives in
Italy because he has no or
something. He is rich and 1 wish
he would show us such an Aladdin's
palace as his apartment, for the brie
a brae merchants bring him pictures,
majolica, Venetian brass work, and
bits of old damask almost every
day.'

The Countess had awakened about
time these tenants returned from

church, for she was too true a Flor-
entine to retire before two or three
o'clook in the morning. Propped
up in the great state bed, with hang-
ings of amber she sipped her

thoughts of
the afternoon drive in the Cassine in
a new toilette filled her mind. The
Milanese Marguerite, hovered
about the waking If no beau
is a hero to his valet, what must
madame Countess have been to
her Abigail at this early hour ?

'Has my new hat been sent home?'
she demanded abruptly.

Marguerite vanished, and returned
with a hat-bo- x.

'This came at half-pas- t ten o'clock
last evening, Signora Contessa, and
Pietro received it from the she
said, glibly placing the box on the
bed.

The coverremoved, an untrimmed
straw hat was disclosed, with a poke
Prim for a different braid, and in-

differently sewed, at the best.
'Misericordia !' cried Marguerite,

clasping her hands tragically.
ilow the black eyes of the Coun-

tess flashed, while a dark red flush
of anger sufhised her swarthy coun-
tenance for she waa a very plain
woman.

'What does it mean?' she exclaim-
ed. 'Is it a trick ?'

She the despised black hat
across the room, and summoned the
bewildered

'Go Madame Millefleursandask
if 6he to insult me. Stay,
take this thing, this object, back
her, and tell her I will never enter
her shop again. I withdraw cus-
tom. I will warn frienda. Thia
fool'a prank shall prove her ruin.'

The Countess grew with
rage, veins in her throat swell-
ed like cords, and she made a

as if about to crush the unfortu-
nate milliner in her nervous fingers.
She loved dress above everything
else in world, and she
herself hatlesa the fashionable

of the afternoon. Bitter dis-
appointment swelled her heart.

Pietro, the groom of the yellow
waistcoat resembling a wasp's, was
respectful but practical. He argued
the matter with all the familiarity
surprising to a foreigner in the inter-
course of great Italians with their
servants, which so readily assumes
the channel of easy gossip, without
stiffness on one side, or insolence on
the other. Shops are closed on Sun-
day, and it would be useless to assail
the portal of Madame Millefleura

and her maidens joined throng

eralc
wending their way toward the cascine and presented a small round hat
to enjoy the fresh foliage, velvet turf
ot the meadows, the music, and onl-lia- nt

spectacle of superb equipages
passing in a file, or pausing in groups
in the piazza a true open-ai- r drawing--

room. Ia this procession of ve-

hicles our trio, in a modest street
to steeds
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head gear, while the Countess, with
rage in her soul, was condemned to
a reception bonnet of the past winter
season. Could swift suspicion have
winged that sharp scrutiny on the
part of the noble lady ? No ; he did
not even recognize the tenant of the
third floor of her plazzo. How
much wilder the conjecture, then,
that Barbara Williams, most raspec-tabl- e

of chaperon, waa wearing her
hat on that spring Sunday ! Such
was the astounding truth. The
maid of the third floor, Assunta.had
waylaid the boy bringing the hat of
the Countess, while the bearer of
Barbara's straw had left his box on
the ground-floor- , as no other address
save the house had been impressed
on his youthful mind.

Monday morning. Pietro, the
groom, hastened to Madame Mille-fleure- s.

ami spread consternation
through that establishment by pre-
senting Barbara's poke bonnet.
Madame refused to receive the ob-

ject, ami returned with Pietro to the
palat e, scolding the boy rn route.

'Was it a charming production
quite worthy of Madame Millefleur s
talents, the color pink and blue ?"
inquired the Count, cigar in mouth,
a Turkish fez on his head, a velvet
morning coat on his back, and the
unlimited idleness of a noble gentle-
man always at his disposal.

"Yes, ves, signore,' assented the
poor milliner, eagerly.

'Tfien I think, one of the foreign
hidit-- s of the apartment alxive stairs
wore it out yesterday,' saiil the

to Count with a mocking smile.
verv prettv woman.'

'Mv hat!' shrieked the Countes,
and stamped her foot on the ground

a pleasant j 'That the
A l tint warmed her 'We observed

her

her

'1 know

the

while plensant

the

my
my
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drive

the Count, using u favorite formula
of his nation, and flecking the ashes
from his cigar. Indeed the rent of
the apartments above-stair- s was very
carefully consigned to hia own aris-
tocratic pocket.

'You should insert in your con-
tract that my hats are to be first worn
by tiie lodgere," stormed the lady,
continuing to pat the gravel with her
foot, as she was seated in the garden,
with a little crowd of menials crowd-

ed around her headed by the crest-
fallen milliner. '

Madame Millefleurs, escorted by
Pietro and the errand boy. wended
their way up stairs. Assunta opened
the door.

' I gave her the box on Saturday
night,' proc laimed the errand boy.

Four pairs of Italian eyes scanned
each other, ready to impute the
wor.t possible motives with the best
graces in the world. Concealment
was no longer possible.

In the meanwhile Barbara had
sought the street of the Porta Rosa
to gently reproach her milliner for
the perfidy of retrimming the Paris
hat.

' Madame is satisfied ?' inquired
the polite forewoman.

"The hat is very pretty, but I did
not order you to put on black and
white lace and satin.'

All the young women with bang-
ed hair gathered about Barbara and
stared at her.

'Madame's hat was untrimmed,'
remarked the forewoman at length,
with benevolent tolerance of foreign
tongues.

'Of course it was,' assented Bar-
bara, a trifle testily, and then re-

lented. 'Well, what do vou charge,
after all?'

'Three francs,' said the forewoman,
simply.

' Three francs !' repeated Barbara,
wtth sudden horror.

' Oh, if I promised the alterations
for two and a half'

'Two francs and a half!' echoed
Barbara wildly.

The youngest girl, sewing in the
darkest nook of the shop, dropped
her task and came forward to inspect
this customer as an object worthy
an ardent curiosity. Waa she mad?
Was she only odd, like all fores-tie- r!

f
'The hat I received was beautiful-

ly trimmed,' faltered Barbara. 4 I
have kept and worn it. Does it be
long to somebody else?'

Sanctissima Maria !' ejaculated the
forewoman.

'Sanctissima Maria!' cried all the
girls in chorus.

The milliner promised to question
the errand boy, and have the miss-
ing article at once produced. Barba-
ra returned home just in time to
confront Madame Millefleura and
realize in the modiste's cold polite-
ness the doubly awful truth that
she had worn the spring hat of the
Countess, and noble lady was
aware of the fact The Poppletons
burst into irrepressible laughter
when the door closed.

4 The Bargello may be re opened
for you. Perhaps you will be ar-

rested and cast into a dungeon,' gig-
gled Pet.

4 It is as good as a play,' cried
Marion. 4 Do you recall Goldini's
fondness for reproducing houses in
sections on the stage? Our palace,
thus set to comedy, would show
Miss Barbara Williams on third
floor arrayed like Solomon in all his
glory for church, while the Countess
waited below for her new spring
bonnet,'

4 What would the Scandinavian
gentleman b doing between, then ?'
demanded Barbara, yielding to weak
mirth over the situation.

before Monday morning The cul-jtem- an was pacing his cool and loflv
pable milliner must be unques-- ' chambers in an Eastern dressing
iiuucu iiouia andgrown slippers.
least- - ordered a new hat on Satur

At five o'clock Barbara Williams dav.' he said to his

box.

WHOLE NO. 16S3.

The philosopher felt a pleasurable
interest in a spring hat, from a mas-

culine standpoint He opened the
box, and drew forth the straw bon-
net of Barbara Williams.

The devil !' exclaimed M. Chris- -

tianson, with a droll grimace.
poor woman will be disappointed if
she loses this treasure. Keep it in
the vestibule until called for.'

Barbara waited all and then
the crest-falle- n Assunta confessed to
have seen a milliner's boy on the
stairs, but she had not ventured to
meddle with him. Sudden inspira-
tion akin to despair, dawned on
Barbara.

' If they have ever found my old
hat at all, they have probably be-

stowed it on the Scandinavian this
time,' she said.

She went boldly to the door and
was about to pull his bell when M.
Christianson emerged in person.
Explanations ensued, and Barbara
received back the wretched Paris
hat which had made her so much
trouble, and yet waa an instrument
of destiny.

' I had it made over,' she said, en
couraged by his gentle smile. ' The
economy has cost me dear.'

M. Christianson had a large,
massive head and humorous blue
eyes beneath shaggy brows.

4 It is nothing,' he said, reassur
ingly. I owe the ( oiirt a
and I will explain all to him.'

II VOU kindly would. siglie
usually calm Barbara, while
blu.h of tiiortili-ati- i n Mitl'u

the

ed her
diet k.

She hail agliir.pt-eol'rt.itel- y room
adorned with tape.-tri- es and Ptrsi.in
hangings the Aladdin's Palace of
which Pet sjioke, and then with-
drew, the recovered handle under
her arm. She was ignorant that
her presence had th- -
coltl, shrouded chamber like a ray
of suiifhine. The invalid philoso-
pher had fallen in love with Barbara
W illiams' placid face as he I.eheM

lit in that satia here,
lut jhl rj.ut vthi-k- y aitl.er

('.tint's
compliments. Well, yer honor.

drawing's
of Bertha a quotation ,,xl i'.nppin' buck

from lor ersav cm with
contributing to a

periodical.

P

,,,rts

' He'i the most charming gen-

tleman I ever met.' said Mar
ion, with enthusiasm, niter fie had
gone.

4 A of culture,' added Bar-

bara, with the appreciation of ma-
turity.

Invitations to the Aladdin.s Pal-

ace followed. and the girls
spent delightful hours amidst the art

of their neighbor's apart-
ment. What more natural than

Pet should copy the design on
the panel of a Renaissance cabinet
in the grand salle of M. Christian-son- ,

with as chaperon?
What more natural than that the
lonely should bring a roll of

music for Marion to
play of an evening? He described

land of the midnight to these
new frienda in faultless English, and
professed a interest in the new
world Yes, M. Christian-so- n

had every gift of fortune save
those of health and happiness. He
found a solace of tranquil enjoyment
in the shabby salon on the
third floor.

There came a time when he took
the party to a villa at the environs,
traversing a portion of the blooming
Val d'Arno to gain the spot. When
they returned, in the June twilight,
the Poppleton girls found a cable
dispatch summoning them home.

' You must come with us,' cried
Pet, embracing Barbara. ' When
Marion is I intend to be a
strong-minde- d old maid, too, and
we will live together.'

you, dear. I fear I
cannot accompany you,' said

tender face beautified by
some emotion.

' Why ?' cried the girls, in a
breath.

' Mr. Christianson ha
me to marrrv him.'

just risked

'Then u a tro
on the stairs, after all,' said
with the sympathy of a

11

mnon

elect.
Pet clapped her hands. Depend

upon it, the hat the Countess did
it all,' she laughed gleefully.

Barbara married Oscar Christian-so- n,

and they dwelt happily in the
state apartment of the fine old pal
ace. iewing life as an apartment
house, what a difference '"''
makes social amenities The
Countess kisses Madame Christian-so- n

on both cheeks when they meet,
but her black eyes instinctively re-

vert to head covering worn by
the American laiy at the time. She
would not human otherwise.

For rest, M. Christianson
shows a preference for
tinted satins the attire of his nun-
like wife, and especially for rose,
shading from salmon and opal to
pink.

Nation Without Fire.

bridt

According to Pliny, fire was a long
timeunknown to some of the ancient
Egyptians, and when Exodus, the
celebrated astronomer, showed it to
them, were absolutely in

The Persians, Phanicians,
Greeks and several other nations ac-
knowledge that their were
once without the use of fire, and the
Chinese confess the same of their
progenitors. Pompanion, Mola, Plu-
tarch, and other ancient writers,

of who, at the time
they knew not use of fire,
or had just learned it Facts of
same kind are also by sever-
al modern The inhabitants
of the Marian Islands, which were
discovered in lool, had no idea of
fire. Never was astoniahment greater

4 1 don't know,' sharply retorted j than theirs when they saw it on the
(desert Magellan, in one of their

Marion did not indeed, not ' islands. At first they believed it was
being in receipt of fern seed, and some kind of animal that fixed to
able to slip through the key-hol- e of

' and upon wood. The
Mr. Christianson abode. The gen- - auta of the Philippine Islands were
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presents, even to our own day, tribes

this deplorable

Conscience is the most enlighten- -
has just come,' said the valet, ed of all philosophers.

'Waiting for the. Official Ketnrna.

Teddy Kyan, from the ould sod,
and Greta, a very dark-hue- d

African, were bro'igbt btfoie Judge
Ellis, of Yonkers, charged with be-

ing drank and disorderly and keep-
ing two or three wards of the city m
an uproar for the best part of a
week. Singularly enough, consid-
ering their nationality , Paddy was a
rampant Republican, and Burgess
an eipially rampant Democrat.

4 ou nhoiil.1 have observed the
Maine law a little more carefully,
gentlemen,' Ellis, 4 ami
you wouldn't be in the present
pickle.'

4 lie jabbers, what's that'." inquir-
ed Paddy.

You should have observed the
Maine law.'

Burgess opened his mouth from
ear to ear, like an immense cavern,
and gave vent to a guffaw that al-

most brought down the ceiling.
'I golly, Judge, that's what we

done gone and done, shuah.'
4 Be dad, and the nagur is right,

yer Honor. This Maine business
has been too much for us, entirely,'
added Teddv.

4 de Lo'd, if we'd a
went an' dat Maine business
to de end, we d a bin planted out
dar in de graveyard shuah an' sar--

tin,' still further explained Burgess.
How's that?'" inquired the

Judge.
acted as spokesman.

Well, ver Honor, and this is the
whole truth of the matter. Misther
Green and meselt don t agree
politics. He's a Dinncrat and I in
a Republican, and we work together.
The day before the Maine election.
I sez. sez I. ' Burgess, me hye, 1 11

bet a quart of whisky that the Re
publicans ot Maine wnaie neii oui
the Fu?ioi ists. 'Its ago, sez l.nr-ges-

sez he. Well, ver Honor, the
next morning I looked at the pa
pers, and there, sure enough,
Fu.xior.ists had got w ith u for
good. 'Come on. Burgess, se. 1,

and we'!! 20 down to Mc truths
and the whisky 1 owes ye.' W-g-

it. and said he'd be so-li- kf.

utul we'd drink it together.
visir,j vy-ll- . ve s'-e-
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Ii.tpr vement In Grain Growing
Selection of Sort!.

by

It has been the practice ot several
farmers to select their seed corn in
the field before or at the time ot
cutting it for shocking, and the re-

sult of this practice has been that,
after a few years of such selection,
these farmers have had a field of
earn that attracted attentinn in the
neighborhood ami they had orders
from those w hose attention was at-

tracted, for seed to plant.
These facts show us that there is

something superior in some plants
of a variety of grain over and above
other plants of the same variety in
the same field and with the same
care in cultivation ; and also that
these superior qualities are heredit-
ary and may l.e propagated by a
wise selection of seed.

This fact is as true of a variety of
grain as it is of an individual ear of
a variety, or a single grain of an ear
and no more so. It is also as true
of wheat, rye, oats, barley, etc., that
is. of one variety of grain as of
another, and though it may be more
labor to select from a field of wheat
than from a field of corn, it is more
the less desirable to have the best of
one kind of grain for seed liian of
another; nor is the selection of su-

perior heads of wheat impractical or
unworthy of the farmer's attention.
We, therefore propse to give some
evidence ot a practical experiment
made upon wheat of different varie-

ties extending through several yean
of careful selection, and to show the
results as follows:

1. Every plant has an ear in
which there is a grain superior in
productive powers to the rest of the
grains of the ear, butthere is no way
to find that special grain but to plant
and mark each grain separately. It
does not occupy a uniform position
on the ear : but when more than one
stalk is grown from a single grain
planted, the best grain is found on
the ear of the best stalk of the plant,
and its superior qualities are trans-
missible to its progeny.

'1. The result of repeated careful
selection iaan accumulated superi-
ority that finally settles into a vari-

ety and practically to a limit known
as a fixed type, and aa everybody
knows or ought to knowfter perfec-
tion come-- s deterioration, degenera-
tion or running back to what it was
before careful selection and cultiva-
tion raised it above the medium.

Now, although it is quite a paying
investment to buy and sow selected
varieties of grain, it might not pay
every farmer to experiment for him-
self or to incur the expense of their
sowing and cultivation to the high-
est degree of perfection from each
grain, it would pay all to farm bet-

ter and know more of what is doing
and what can be done by knowl-
edge, care and attention.

Gorokovs Cars Quite gorgeous
railroad cars are run between Paris
and Bucharest. They are carpeted
with Smyrna rugs two inches thick
and the sides of the compartments
are covered partly with embossed
Japanese leather paper and partly
with Gobelin ttpestry. The dining-roo- m

care in which triumphs of
French cookery are served are sup-
plied with handsome clocks damask
curtains and Venetian mirrors.
Breakfast consists of five courses and
dinner of eight The sleeping cars
are splendidly furnished and have
hot aa well as well as cold water.
The average speed is forty miles an
hour.
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Some land in the city of London
waa lately sold at the rate of 3,S00,-00- 0

an ancre.


